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n any discussion of education and culture, it is important to remember that children are individuals and cannot be made to fit into any preconceived mold of how they are "supposed" to act. The question is not necessarily how to cre-' ate the perfect "culturally matched" learning situation for each; ethnic group, but rather how to recognize when there is a! problem for a particular child and how to seek its cause in the, most broadly conceived fashion. Knowledge about culture iSl, but one tool that educators may make use of when devising· solutions for a school's difficulty in educating diverse children: l
THE CULTURAL CLASH BETWEEN STUDENTS AND SCHOOL
The clash between school culture and home culture is actualized in at least two ways. When a significant difference exists between the students' culture and the school's culture, teachers can easily misread students' aptitudes, intent, or abilities as a result of the difference in styles of language use and interactional patterns. Secondly, when such cultural differences exist, teachers may utilize styles of insttuction and/or discipline that are at odds with community norms. A few examples: A twelve-year-old friend tells me that there are three kinds of teachers in his middle school: the black teachers, none of whom are afraid of black kids; the white teachers, a ! explicit directive and ignore the second implied directive.
The discussion of this issue is complex, bur, in brief, many of the difficulties teachers encounter with children who are different in background from themselves are related to this underlying attitudinal difference in the appropriate display of explicitness and personal power in the classroom.
If teachers are to teach effectively, recognition of ehe importance of student perception of teacher intent is critical. Problems arising from culturally different interactional styles seem to disproportionately affect African-American boys, who, as a result of cultural influences, exhibit a high degree of physicality and desire for interaction. This can be expressed both positively Researcher Ic.iarzy iviorgan documents in a 1990 study W~la::: most of us who have wClr:cec witl1 African-A.;:nerican childree. have learned intuitively: t~at African-American children, more than white, and DOYs more than girls" initiate interactions with peers if! the classroom in performing assignee. tasks . .'vLxgan concludes that a classroom that allows for greater movement and interaction will better facilitate the learning and social styles of African-American boys, while one that disallows such activity will unduly penalize theal. This, I believe, is one of the reasons that there recently has been such a movement toward developing schools specifically for African-American males. Black boys are unduly penalized in. our regular classrooms. They are disproportionately assigned to special education. They do not have to be, and would not be, if our teacners were taught how to redesign classrooms so that the styles of African-Ametican boys are accommodated.
I would like to share with you an example of a student's ability being misread as a result of a mismatch between the Student's and teacher's cultural use oflanguage. Second-grader Matti was reading a story she had written that began, "Once upon a time, there was an old lady, and rhis old lady ain't had no sense."' The teacher interrupted her, "Marti, that sounds like the beginning of a wonderful story, but could you tell me how you would say it in Standard English'" Marti put her head down, rhought for a minute, and said softly, "There was an old lady who didn't have any sense." Then Marti put her hand on her hip, taised her voice and said, "But this old lady ain·t had no sense!" Marti's teacher probably did not understand that the child was acrually exhibiting a very sophisticated sense of language. Although she clearly knew the Standard English form, . she chose a so-called nonstandard form for emphasis, just as . world-class writers Charles Chesnutt, Alice Walker, Paul· Lawrence Dunbar, and Zora Neale Hurston have done for years .
• Of course, there is no standardized test presently on the market' that can discern that level of sophistication. Marti's misuse of t · ' . "
r.
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Stancard Eilglis~ would simply be assessed as a "mistake." Thus, differences if! cul(urallanguage patte:::.s make inapprQpriate assessments commonplace. , Ar,orner example of assessment difficCllties arising from l differences in culture can be found in the La:ino communi tv.
!Freque~tly, Latino girls find it difficult to speak out or exhibIt !academic prowess in a gender-mixed setting. They will ofren Idefer to boys, displaying their knowledge only when in the Icompany of other girls. Most teachers, unaware of this ten-[dency, are likely to insist that ail groups be gender-mixed, (thus depressing the exhibition of ability by the Latino girls in Ithe class.
A final example involves Narive Americans. In many \Native American communities there is a prohibition against / speaking for someone else. So strong is this prohibition that to the question, "Does your son like moose'," an adult Native I American man responded to whar should have been asked iinstead: "llike moose." The consequence of this cultural I , interactional pattern may have contributed to the findings in Charlotte Basham's study of a group of Native American col-) lege students' writing. The students appeared unable to write summaries and, even when explicitly tOld not to, continued to write their opinions of various works rather than summaries of , the authors' words. Basham concludes that the prohibition , against speaking for others may have caused these students considerable difficulty in trying to capture in their own words the ideas of another. Because they had been taught to always speak for themselves, they found doing so much more comfortable and culturally compatible.
STEREOTYPING
There is a widespread belief that Asian-American children are the "perfect" students, that they will do well regardless of the academic setting in which they are placed. This stereotype has led to a negative backlash in which the academic needs of the majority of Asian-American students are overlooked. I recall one five-year-old Asian-American girl in a Montessori kinderEducation in a Multicultural Society garten class. Cathy was dutifully going about the task assigned to her, that of pi3.cing a number of oojec:s next tG various numerals printed on a cloth. She appeared to be thor0ughly engaged, attendirrg totally to the task at hand, and never disturbing anyone near her. Meanwhile, the teacher's attention was devoted to the children who demanded he: presence in one form or another or to those she believed would have difficulty with the task assigned them. Small, quiet Cathy fit neither category. At the end of work time, no one had come to see what Cathy had done, and Cathy neatly put away her work. Her behavior and attention to task had been exemplary. The only problem was that at the end of the session no numeral had the correct number of objects next to it. The teacher later rold me that Cathy, like Asian-American students she had taught previously, was one of the best students in the class. Yet, in this case, a child's culturally influenced, nondisruptive classroom behavior, along with the teacher's stereotype of "good Asian students," led to her not receiving appropriate instruction.
Another example of stereotyping involves African-American girls. Research has been conducted in classroom settings which shows that African-American girls are rewarded for nurturing behavior while white girls are rewarded for academic behavior. Though it is likely true that many AfricanAmerican girls are excellent nurturers, having played with or helped ro care for younger siblings or cousins, they are penalized by the nurturing "mammy" stereotype when they are not given the same encouragement as white girls toward academic endeavors.
Another example of stereotyping concerns Native American children. Many researchers and classtoom teachers have described the "nonverbal Indian child." What is often missed in these descriptions is that these children are as verbal and eager to share their knowledge as any others, but they need appropriate contexts -such as small groups -in which to talk. When asked inappropriate questions or called on to talk before the entire class, many Native American children will refuse to answer, or will answer in as few words as possible.
Thus, teachers sometimes refrain f1:'om cailing on Native American studen~$ to avoid causing them disCDC1fort, and these children subsequently miss the opportunity to discuss or display t:1eir knowledge of tne subject matrer.
A prima:)l source of stereotyping is often the teacher education program itself. It is in these programs that teachers learn that poor students and studenrs of coior should be expected to achieve less than theif "mainstream" counter:;?arts.
CHILD-DEFICIT ASSUMPTIONS
THhT LEAD TO TEACHING LESS
INSTEAD OF MORE
iWe say we believe that all children can learn, but few of us :really believe it. Teacher education usually focuses on research ;that links failure and socioeconomic status, failure and cul-;tural difference, and failure and single-parent households. It is hard to believe that these children cae. possibly be successful lafter their teachers have been so thoroughly exposed to so :much negative indoctrination. When teachers receive that kind of educarion, there is a tendency to assume deficits in students rather than to locate and teach to strengths. To counter this tendency, educators must have knowledge of children's lives outside of school so as to recognize their strengths. One of my former students is a case in point. Howard was in first gtade when everyone thought that he would need to be placed in special education classes. Among his other academic problems, he seemed totally unable to do even the simplest mathematics worksheets. During the unit on money, determining the value of nickels and dimes seemed hopelessly beyond him. I agreed with the general assessment of him until I got to know something about his life outside of school. Howard was seven years old. He had a younger sister who was four and afflicted with cerebral palsy. His mother was suffering from a drug problem and was unable to adequately care for the children, so Howard was the main caretaker in the family. Each morning, he would get his sister up, dressed, and Education in a M'-11ricultural Society I i 3 off to school. He also did the family laundry and much of the \ shopping. To 20 both rhose tasks, he had become expert ar : counting money and knowing when or if rne local grocer was' overcharging. Scill, he was unable to complete what appeared to his teachers to be a simple worksheet. ~Tithout teachers having knowledge of his abilities ourside of schooi he was destined to be labeled mentally incompetent.
This story also exposes how curriculum content is typically presented. Children who may be gifted in real-tife sertings are often at a Tass when asked to exhibit knowledge solely tnrougndecorltextualized paper-and-pencil exercises. I have (')tten-pondered that if we taught African-American children how to dance in school, by the time they had finished rhe firsr five workbooks on the topic, we would have a generation of remedial dancers' If V!e do not have some knowledge of children's lives outside of the realms of paper-and-pencil work, and even ours ide of their classrooms, then we cannot know their streng~hs. Not knowing students' strengths leads to our "reaching do:;;" to -dlildrer;-(;orn communiries thar are culturally different from chac-of the teachers in the school. Because teachers do not. want to tax what they believe to be these students' lower abil-· I ities, they end up teaching less when, in actuality, these sru-, dents need more of what school has to offer. This is not a new! concept. In I933 Carter G. Woodson discussed the problem in The Mis-Education of the Negro:
The teaching of arithmetic in the fifth grade in a backward county in Mississippi should mean one thing in the Negro school and a decidedly different thing in the white school. The Negto children, as a rule, come from the homes of tenants and peons who have to migrate annually from plantation to plantation, looking for light which they have never seen. The children from the homes of white planters and merchants live permanently in the midst of calculation, family budgets, and the like, which enable them sometimes to learn more by contact than the Negro can acquire in school. Instead of teaching such Negro children less arithmetic, they should be taught much more of it than white children.
Teaching less rather than teaching more can happen in sev-
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Looking to the Furure eral ways. These wno utilize "si<ills-based" a?proaches can teach less by t-oc:.:sing so~el y on isola':cd, decoc.textualized bits. Such i:clst;:''...:-criol1 oec::}!"!":.es boring and meaningless when noc placed ir:. a~:y mea~~ii:gful conc=xt. ~rhen r:is;:ruction allows no oppo;~'~rjty for c~1ildren to use thei: mines to create and inte~pret texts, then children will only foc~s on low-level thinking and [heir school-based iur:;llect will a:ropl1Y. Skillsoriented approaches thac feature heavy doses of readiness activities also cont:ibute to the "teac~1.ing less" phenomenon. Children afe typically assigned to (hese activities as a result of low scores on some standardized test. However, they end up spending so much time matching circles and t,iangles that no one ever introcuces them to actually learning how to read. Should anyone doubt it, I can guarantee you that no amount of matching circles and. triangles ever taught anyone how to read. Worse, these activities take time away from real kinds of involvemeot in literacy such as listening ro and seeing the words in real books.
Teaching less can also occur with those who favor "holistic" or "child-centered" approaches. While I believe that there is much of value in whole language and process writing approaches, some teachers seem almost to be using these methodologies as excuses for not teaching. I am reminded of a colleague who visited a classroom in California designed around the state-mandated whole language approach. My colleague witnessed one child in a peer reading group who clearly could not read. When she later asked the teacher about this child, the teacher responded that it was "OK" that this fourth-grader could not read, because he would understand the content via the subsequent discussion. While it is great that rhe child would have the opportunity to learn through a discussion, it is devastating that no one was providing him with what he also needed -explicit instruction in learning how ro read.
In some "process writing" classrooms, teachers unfamiliar with the language abilities of African-American children are led to believe that these students have no fluency with language. They therefore allow them to remain in the first stages O F .. he W"l' j.;"",~ ''''roc':>;;:s "r q ,-,,,, -: .-'J '-~rs'" ..J ra" aCte"'!" Mrst Q' -a{:j' In a preschool I have often visited, four-year-old David~ young mother once came to his class to provide a birthday party for her son. I happened to hear the conversation of the teachers that afternoon. They said she came to school in a "bum costume" yelling, "Let's party!" and running around the room. She had presents for all the children and a cake she or someone else had baked for the occasion. The teachers were horrified. They said they could smell alcohol on her breath, that the children went wild, and that they attempted to get the children Out to recess as quickly as possible.
From an earlier conversation, I happened to know that this woman cares deeply for her son and his welfare. She is even saving money to put him in private school-a major sacrifice for her -when he enters kindergarten. David's teachers, however, were not able to see that, despite her possible inappropriateness, his mother had actually spent a great deal of effort and care in putting together this party for her son. She also proba-
Looking to the Future bly felt the neec. [c bolster he: courage a bit Wti:~1 a drink in order to face Eftee:J. four-year-olds and keep them entertained. We must fine ways fot professionals to undersrand t.ie different ways in which parents can show their concern for their children.
Another exar::l?le of a cultural barrier between teacher understanding;; ar:ci parental understandings occurred at a ?redominantly :Latino school in Boston. Even though the teachers continually asked them nct to, the parents, primarily mothers, kept bringing their first graders into their classroom before the school day officially begarr. The teachers wanted all children to remain on the playground with a teacher's aide, and they also wanted all parents to vacate the school yard as soon as possible while the teachers readied the classrooms for the beginning of the day. When the parents continued to ignore the request, the teachers began locking the school doors. Pretty soon feelings escalated ro the point of yelling matches, and the parents even approached the school board.
What the teachers in this instance did not understand was that the parents viewed six-year-olds as still being babies and in need of their mother's or their surrogate mother's (the Iteacher's) attention. To the parents, leaving children outside , ;without one of their "mothers" present was tantamount to 'I' child abuse and exhibited a most callous disregard for the children's welfare. The situation did not have to have become so highly charged. All that was needed was some knowledge about the parents and community of the children they were teaching, and the teachers could have resolved the problem easily -perhaps by stationing one of the first-grade teachers outside in the mornings, or by inviting one of the parents ro remain on the school grounds before the teachers called the children in ro class.
INVISIBILITY
Whether we are immediately aware of it or not, the United States is surely composed of a plethora of perspectives. I am reminded of this every time I think of my friend Martha, a Educacion in a Multicul::ural Society Native American reacher. IvfarG1a (old me how ~:red she got of being asked about her plans for T2anksgiving by people who seemed to take no note that her perspective on the holiday might be a bit different than t:,eir own. One year, in her frustration, she told me that whee. the next questioner asked, "What are you doing for Thanksgiving)", she answered, "I plan ro spend the day saying, 'Ym're welcome!'" If we pian to survl':lt as a spec:es on this planet we must ce:-tainly create multicultural curricula that educate our children to the differing perspectives of our diverse population. In part, the problems we see exhibited in school by African-American children and children of other oppressed minorities can be traced ro this lack of a curriculum in which they can find represented the intellectual achieve!I1ents of people who look like themselves, Were that not the case, these children would not talk about doing well in school as "acting white." Our children of color need to see the brilliance of their legacy, too.
Even with well-intentioned educators, not only our children's legacies but our children themselves can become invisible. Many of the teachers we educate, and indeed their teacher educators, believe that to acknowledge a child's color is to insult him or her. In her book White Teacher, Vivian Paley openly discusses the problems inherent in the statement that I have heard many teachers -well-intentioned teachers -utter, "I don't see color, I only see children." What message does this statement send) That there is something wrong with being black or brown, that it should not be noticed? I would like to suggest that if one does not see color, then one does not really see children, Children made "invisible" in this manner become hard-pressed to see themselves worthy of notice,
ADDRESSING THE PROBLEMS OF EDUCATING POOR AND CULTURALLY DIVERSE CHILDREN
To begin with, our prospective teachers are exposed to descriptions of failure rather than models of success, We expose student teachers to an education that relies upon name r-:8 , Lookiag to t~-:e Future calling ar:d labelling ("disadvantaged," "at-ris~:' "learning ciisaoled," "(!:Ie unde.cc!ass") to explate its failu::-es, and calls upon research study arter research st'.lciy to inform tead:ers that school achievement is intima:ely and iG.evitably linkeci with socioeconomic status. Teache.:-candidates are ta12 thar: "culturally different" children are mismatched tJ t:"'e schoel setting aild cherefcre car:c.ot be expected to achieve as well as white, midcle-clas:i children. They afe told tn.::: c!:1ildren of poverty are developmentall y slower than other children.
Seldom, however, do we make available to ou:-teacher initiates the many success stories about educating poor children and children of color: those institutions like the Nairobi DaySchool in East Palo AltO, California, which produced children from poor African-American communities who scored three grade levels above the national average. Nor do we make sure that they learn about those teachers who are quietly going about the job of producing excellence in educating poor and culturally diverse students: teachers like Mat"a Collins of Chicago, Illinois, who has educated many African-American students considered uneducable by public schools; Jaime Escalante, who has consisrently taughr hundreds of Larina high school students who live in the poorest barrios of East Los Angeles to tesr their way intO advanced-placement calculus classes; and many other successful unsung heroes and heroines who are seldom visible in teacher education classrooms.
Interestingly, even when such teaching comes to our consciousness, it is most often not by way of educational research but via the popular media. We educators do not typically research and document rhis "power pedagogy"' (as Asa Hilliard calls it), but continue to provide, at worst, autopsies of failure and, at best, studies in minimalist achievement. In other wotds, we teach teachers rationales for failure, not visions of success. Is there any wonder that those who are products of such reacher education (from classroom teachers to principals to central office staff) water down the curriculum for diverse studenrs instead of challenging them with more, as Woodson says, of what school has to offer'
A second reason problems occur for our culturally diverse
.r::.ci'~Can.oe 1n a l.vl..Ult:lcuiturai. ,~ocJ.etv , students is that we have createc in l.T-.osr 3cno015 institutIons of isola<:lon. We [GSIer the not:on d:at S-'::lGer:ts are clienrs of "Pf'J--fessional" educators who are me:: it: the "otilce" of the classroom where their defi.cienc~es are remecilat-:~G and thei.r intellecv..lal "illnesses" healed. ~g_wl:t-~re do we f:)ster inquiry into who Qur students really are or encourage read1ers ::0 develop links to the o[t'en rich home lives of student.s,.Jrel: teachers caqnat hope to begin to understand who sits before tl~em -U:ni~~~ th~y can connect with the families and comm~nities from which thei:-_ students_ com~. To do that, it is vital that teachers and teache.::-educators explore their own beliefs and attitudes about nonwhite and non-middle-class people. Many teachers -biac l (, white, and "other" -harbor unexamined prejudices about people from ethnic groups or classes different from their own. This is partly because teachers :,ave been so conditioned by the larger society'S negative stereOtypes of certain ethnic groups, and part! y because they are never given the opportuni ty to learn to value the experiences of other groups. I propose that a part of teacher education include bringing parents and community members into the university classroom to tell prospective teachers (and their teacher educators) what their concerns about education are, what they feel schools are doing well or poorly for their children, and how they would like to see schooling changed. I would also like to see teacher initiates and their educators go our to community gatherings to acquire such firsthand knowledge. It is unreasonable to expect that teachers will automatically value the knowledge that parents and community members bring to the education of diverse children if valuing such knowledge has not been modelled for them by those from whom they learn to teach.
Following a speech I made at a conference a few yeats ago, I have been corresponding with a very insightful teachet who wotks at a ptestigious university lab school. The school is staffed by a solely European-American faculty, but seeks to maintain racial and cultural balance among the student body. They find, however, that they continue to lose black students, especially boys. The teacher, named Richard, wrote to me that the 3C~-:.OOi or:-en has prooiems, both benaviora . . . . and academic, with i1.r~·ica:1-Ame!'ican boys. When cailed :::) the school to discuss these praDlems, these children's parenrs typically say that ;:hey co not understand, that their chi.:cren are nne at hOlTI:=:. The school personnel interpret t::.ese statements as indicar;ons or tlle parents' "being defensivf;," and presume tha:.: the 61ildren are as difficult at home as at school, but that the parents do not Want to admit it.
When Richard asked for some suggestions, my first recommendation was that the school should work hard to develop a multicultural staff. Of course, that solution would take a ,while, even if the school was committed t:> it. My next and ~ctualljl most important suggestion was that the school needed to learn ro view its African-American parents as a resource and not as a problem. When problems arise with particular African-American children, the school should get the parents of these children involved in helping ro point out what the school might do better.
Richard wrote back to me:
The change though that has made me happiest so far about my own work is that I have tak~n your advice and I am asking black parents about scuff! never would have brought up before .... We do a lot of journal writing, and with the 6-to 8-year-olds I teach, encourage them to draw as well as write, to see the journal as a form of expressioo. I was having a conference with the mother of one black boy .... W'e looked at his journal and saw that he was doing beautiful intricate drawings, but that he rarely got more than a few words down on the page. I talked to his mother about how we were trying to encourage C. to do the writing first, but that he liked to draw. During the conversation I started to see this as something like what you were talking about, and I asked C.'s mom how she would handle this at home. I only asked her about how she herself might deal with this, but she said, "In black families. we would just tell him write the words first." I passed that information on co C.'s reading teacher, and we both talked to him and told him he had to get the words down first. Suddenly he began making one-and two-page entries into his journal.
While this is pleasing in and of itself, it is an important lesson to us in terms of equity. C. is now getting equal access to the curricu- .h!4 de ;:;.-. _ ---
The third problem I believe we must overcome is the narrow and essentiail y Eurocentric curriculum we provide for our teacher::;. At the university level, teachers are not being educated with the broad strokes necessary to prepare rhem properly for the twenty-first century. We who are concerned about teachers and teaching must insist that our teachers become knowledgeable of the liberal arts, but we must also work like the dickens to change liberal arts courses so that they do not continue to reflect only, as feminist scholar Peggy McIntosh says, "the public lives of white Western men." These new courses must not only teach what white Westerners have to say about diverse cultures, they must also share what the writers and thinkers of diverse cultures have to say about themselves, their history, music, art, literature, politics, and so forth.
If we know the intellectual legacies of our students, we will gain insight into how to teach them. Stephanie Terry, a firstgrade teacher I have recently interviewed, breathes the heritage of her students into the curriculum. Stephanie teaches in an economically strapped community in inner-city Baltimore, Maryland, in a school with a lOa percent AfricanAmerican enrollment. She begins each year with the study of Africa, describing Africa's relationship to the United States, its hisrory, resources, and so forth. As her students learn each new aspect of the regular citywide curriculum, Stephanie con-L ,.
,~ . OOKl:C.g to rne l'uture neets ti1is knowledge to aspects of tneir African ancestry: while covering a unit about libraries she tells them about the worlc!'s trst libraries, which were establishec in ./i.f[io .. A unit on heab:h presents her with the opportunlt? to tell he: students about the African doctors of antiquity who wrote the nrst texts on medicine. Stephanie does not replace the current curricu:'~m; rather, she expands it. She a:so teaches about the contributions of Asian-Americans, Native . . . \mericans, aue Latinos as she broadens her students' minds and spirits. All of Stephanie's students learn co read by the end of the school year. They also learn to love themselves, love their history, and love learning.
Stephanie could not teach her children the pride of their ancestry and could not connect it to the material they learn today were it not for her extraordinarily broad knowledge of the liberal arts. However, she told me that she did not acquire this knowledge in her formal education, but worked, read, and studied on her own to make SUC:1 knowledge a parr of her pedagogy.
Teachers must not merely take courses that tell them how to treat their students as multicultural clients, in other words, those that tell them how to identify differences in interactional or communicative strategies and remediate appropriately. They must also learn about the brilliance the students bring with them "in their blood." Until they appreciate the wonders of the cultures represented before them -and they cannot do that without extensive study most appropriately begun in college-level courses -they cannot appreciate the potential of those who sit before them, nor can they begin to link their students' histories and worlds to the subject matter they present in the classroom.
If we are to successfully educate all of our children, we must work to remove the blinders built of stereotypes, monocultural instructional methodologies, ignorance, social distance, biased research, and racism. We must work to destroy those blinders so that it is possible to really see, to really know the students we must teach. Yes, if we are to be successful at educating diverse children, we must accomplish the Herculean
